
UNLOCKED:
A GREAT CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY

Total Mobile Reconditioning.™



WHY
CAR CARE EXPRESS?
We’re a successful fast-growing company headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky. We’re growing rapidly, undergoing a 

national expansion. In the past five years, we’ve grown from 60 employees to over 300. We’ve averaged 50% revenue 

growth each year over the past 6 years. Enjoy the stability and excitement of working with a successful company 

undergoing a major expansion.

The Team

At Car Care Express, you’ll find a diverse group of people working to provide the most comprehensive, affordable, and 

high-quality mobile, automotive, reconditioning services in the industry. We’re committed to the highest quality customer 

service, delivered with a sense of warmth, friendliness, individual pride, and company spirit. 

We’re looking for people who are eager to apply and challenge themselves. If you’re only looking for a paycheck, this 

won’t be ideal for you. If you’re ambitious, interested in advancement, and someone who really takes pride in their work—

who doesn’t need supervision to get results—this company is for you.

Are you a good “fit” for our company?



OUR
CORE VALUES
Our accelerating growth fuels a can-do optimism that inspires us to take on big challenges in an industry that’s thirsting 

for alternatives. At Car Care Express, you won’t just hear our values; you’ll see them in the people you work with every 

day. 

Responsiveness

Integrity Passion Recognition

Growth Commitment

The success of Car Care Express is a 

direct result of the combined effort 

of each individual employee. Our 

commitment to a common goal—being 

the industry-leader in recon—is what 

makes this such a special place to work.

Sallie Mackin
Marketing Specialist



WHAT
WE OFFER:

•	 No out of pocket expenses

•	 Steady pay—base salary, compensation plan, and 

opportunities to earn bonuses

•	 Health, dental, and vision insurance

•	 Company-paid life insurance

•	 Company-sponsored 401k retirement plan with 

employer match

•	 Paid vacations and holidays

•	 Personal Time Off

•	 Normal business hours, Monday - Friday 8:30 am to 

5:00 pm

•	 Nationwide network of experienced technicians to 

help you save time and get the job done

•	 Company laptop, phone, gas card, vehicle, and the 

industry’s best equipment

•	 Lead generation support from our Regional Sales 

Managers, Account Managers, and our Inside Sales 

team 

•	 On-the Job Training

•	 Uncommon growth and uncommon opportunities for 

advancement

Security: 

Work/Life Balance:

Support:

Career Development:

When there is teamwork and 

collaboration, everyone moves 

forward together. We all work 

independently, toward one goal,

in unison.

Marcus Bentley
Account Manager



GROWTH=
OPPORTUNITIES:

A decade ago we invented total lot key maintenance—

prices so low automotive dealerships and fleets can 

maintain their entire lot with complete sets of keys. It grew 

us into a nationwide success. We’re bringing our same 

successful Car Keys Express model to reconditioning.

EXPANSION

2012

•	 828 E. 

Market St. 

Office

2016

•	 50,000 sq ft production facility at 829 E. Jefferson St.

•	 30,000 sq ft production facility 836 E. Market St.

EMPLOYEES

Over the last nine years (2008-2017), 

iKeyless has increased its staff 3390%.

MANUFACTURING AND DEVELOPMENT

2009

•	 Founded Research and Development Division.

2014

•	 Invented the world’s first, and only, Universal 

Car Remote.

2015

•	 Invented Universal Car Keys.

•	 Emerged as the world’s only 

manufacturer of aftermarket 

versions of modern car 

keys, like remote keys and 

smart keys.

SERVICES

2008

•	 Purchased a second-hand van and began offering on-site, mobile 

automotive key replacement service for fleets and car dealerships. 

Today we have over 200 vans covering more than 2,000 cities in the 

U.S. and Canada.

2017

•	 Introduced Car Keys Express NOW! a unique, turn-key program 

providing the tools, keys, and support to sell key replacement for 

modern vehicles at retail.

•	 Launched Car Keys Express Consumer On-Demand. Consumers use 

online ordering to dispatch a mobile key replacement service for their 

vehicle.

2018

•	 Launched Car Care Express a 

mobile vehicle reconditioning 

service for businesses and 

consumers, specializing in 

cosmetic repairs.

There’s never been a 
more exciting time to 
be part of Car Care 
Express

Location Map

Active

Operations

Coming

2018-2019



ABOUT
US

JOIN OUR
TEAM

Car Care Express offers mobile vehicle reconditioning 

service for businesses and consumers. Car Care Express 

is a division of Car Keys Express, the world’s largest 

automotive key replacement company. Car Keys 

Express specializes in discount, on-site key replacement 

for businesses and consumers and is a global 

technology leader in key manufacturing. The company 

is the only manufacturer of aftermarket versions of 

modern car keys, like remote keys and smart keys. Car 

Keys Express invented automotive key recycling and 

introduced the world’s first and only Universal Car 

Remote and Universal Car Keys. In 2016 and 2017, Inc. 

Magazine honored Car Keys Express with its Inc. 5000 

award, which recognizes America’s fastest-growing 

private companies. Car Keys Express was also named 

2017 Business of the Year by Business First Magazine.

Contact Us Today

www.CarCareExpress.com

recruiting@CarCareExpress.com

(800) 557-EXPRESS

Take the rare 
opportunity to gain 
experience and 
develop your skill set. 

It’s easy.
Let’s go!


